
PetInsuranceQuotes.com owner Nick Braun 
figured there were two paths to follow to 
jump-start his business: Organic Searches 
(free, but unreliable and inconsistent), or 
Paid Search Ad Channels.

Nick opted to conduct a trial run with multiple 
companies and then invest in the one that 
performed best. Within weeks, Bing Ads came 
out on top.

When he crunched the numbers, he saw 10 percent 
conversion rates for banner ads on third-party networks 
versus a 40 percent conversion rate with Bing Ads. 
That made his choice easy. 

Today Bing Ads is a huge part of Nick’s business, providing a channel 
that’s grown traffic from 60 visits to more than 5000 per month.

“The cost per acquisition was 
much lower. I'm a financial 
person so it's all about the return 
and getting the best use of my 
money and time.” 

Nick Braun
Owner

PetInsuranceQuotes.com

60
visits per month

5000+
visits per month

“In the beginning I was pleasantly 
surprised by the ads. Over time it 
has become a backbone of our 
growth and stability in learning 
about the business.”

Nick Braun
Owner

PetInsuranceQuotes.com

To improve the quality of traffic, he used keywords 
such  ‘pet insurance.’ He added relevant terms as he 
got comfortable with the reporting tools.

He also used negative keywords, a free resource 
provided by Bing, to more accurately deliver the 
audience.

In August 2015, Braun saw...

keywords
pet insurance
dog insurance
cat insurance

negative keywords
dental cleaning
routine care
well-being
vaccinations

40%
Bing Ads

10%
Third Party Networks

Pet Insurance Agency 
Finds Bing Ads is its 
Best Insurance

3x to 4x
ROI increase from 
3x to 4x with Bing

5,600
visits

2,300
quotes

17%
of traffic generated 
by Bing Ads

Bing Network. Be there.

Interested in advertising your business with Bing? It’s easy to get started. 
Check out our tutorial: www.bingads.com/getstarted

How’d they do it? Read the full story: Pet insurance agency finds Bing Ads is its best insurance

http://advertise.bingads.microsoft.com/en-us/petinsurancequotes-customer-story

